The processing and analysis of fibre diffraction data is often cumbersome. Presented here is a compact interactive computer program, PROFIDA (processing of fibre diffraction data), for fast processing of fibre diffraction data from biological molecules without many of the difficulties. Interactive rotation and centring of the diffraction pattern allow four-quadrant averaging and background subtraction. Furthermore, film coordinates may be transformed into reciprocalspace coordinates for any orientation of the specimen. Specimen tilt towards the incident-beam direction may be determined and the appropriate correction made. In addition, a routine that scales and merges data sets from a film pack is available. Data analysis is supported by an integration routine that allows layer-line profiles to be examined and integrated and layer-line plots to be produced under control of the cursor. The program is written in C to run on the Silicon Graphics Iris workstation with a button-anddial box using the Iris graphics library.
Introduction
X-ray diffraction patterns from oriented fibres with helical symmetry (fibre diagrams) occur frequently in structural analysis of biological macromolecules. They often consist of closely spaced layer lines (see Cochran, Crick & Vand, 1952) more or less smeared out by imperfect orientation. If the incident X-ray beam is oriented perpendicular to the camera axis and the specimen is parallel to the camera axis, such patterns can each be divided into two pairs of identical quadrants related by mirror symmetry. For perfectly adjusted specimens such diagrams show full mm symmetry with equivalent quadrants. Approximate mm symmetry is assumed in what follows although small deviations from mm symmetry can be tolerated.
Fibre diagrams can be further subdivided into two kinds: those displaying essentially the cylindrical average of the square of the molecular transform of a single molecule (noncrystalline fibre diagrams), showing no Bragg reflections; and those made up of cylindrically averaged Bragg reflections arising from a polycrystal-0021-8898/93/010082-10506.00 line sample with the crystallites sharing a common symmetry axis. Our present efforts are aimed primarily at the first kind where the signal is usually weak, often only a fraction of the size of the background signal, necessitating the payment of particular attention to the elimination of systematic errors. Interactive processing is a valuable method of spotting and eliminating such errors. Moreover, visual inspection is often the best way of estimating the quality of the data.
Information from X-ray fibre diffraction experiments is mainly restricted by the X-ray beam-focus size, parasitic radiation, disorientation of the specimen fibres, the percentage of water in the sample and the dynamic range of the detector (which may be film, an imaging plate, a CCD camera or a two-dimensional wire detector). The aperture used to scan the X-ray films has to be sufficiently fine to avoid errors (Wooster, 1964) . To process the data one needs to establish the coordinates of the centre and the rotation angle of the layer lines relative to a reference frame. For a well adjusted specimen, this allows averaging of the four quadrants, which increases the signal-to-noise ratio and reduces systematic errors. Furthermore, it is necessary to subtract the background which mainly arises from solvent scattering. The background usually shows radial symmetry around the position of the main beam (e.g. Makowski, 1978) , which allows it to be fitted by a polynomial function.
The program allows an interactive manipulation (scaling, translation and rotation) of the fibre diagram to achieve centring and orientation. Specimen tilt with respect to the incident beam may also be determined interactively. Intensities on the film may be mapped into reciprocal space. The data can be corrected for beam polarization, oblique incidence of the beam on the film, absorption in the black protective paper and absorption in the film itself. A circularly symmetric background may be interactively defined and fitted. Film corrections and transformations into reciprocalspace coordinates are calculated for a cylindrical camera geometry with specimen axis and camera axis parallel. Other camera geometries may be inserted into the program. A routine is included which allows interactive scaling and merging of data.
Description of the program

Input and colour map
For input, PROFIDA expects a data field of 1024 x 1024 data points, which are stored in 2 byte integer values. The data field is displayed as a false-colour map. The intensity range can be chosen by the user. Loading the display buffer takes about 2 s.
Program control
Options are selected with the mouse from pull-down menus. Manipulations are controlled interactively by orthogonal cross wires under the control of the mouse. To determine the centre and orientation of the fibre diagram a special cursor is provided consisting of user-defined rectangles that can be moved by the dials to have the same spacing and orientation as the layer lines. The overlay bitplanes are used for displaying the cursors and intensity profiles.
Data manipulation
The data may be rotated, translated and altered in scale to create a new data field. Magnification and rotation of the data set necessitate interpolation between pixels. The following interpolation is used: let Pi.~ be the old value of the pixel at position (i,j), z the magnification factor and q~ the rotation angle of the data set. Then the new calculated value at this position is given by
with x = i/z, y =j/z for magnification and x = i cos q~ + j sin ¢p, y = -i sin q~ + j cos q~ for rotation, x o being the integer part of x and Yo being the integer part of y, which yields the best value according to the criterion of maximum entropy.
Displaying slices
Horizontal and vertical slices can be displayed 'on the fly' by moving the cursor over the underlying diffraction pattern. In this routine, a marker (a horizontal or vertical line) under control of a dial traces the slice, which is displayed as an intensity profile. The scale of the intensity profile can be adjusted by means of a dial. The current pixel position (i, j) and the pixel value are also displayed. Furthermore, one may store x and y positions (film coordinates) and pixel values of a slice in an ASCII file.
Data reduction
Options such as four-quadrant averaging, averaging across the meridian, application of geometrical correction factors, mapping into reciprocal space and scaling and merging of data are available from pull-down menus.
3. Geometry 3.1. Camera geometry Fig. l(a) shows the geometrical construction of the Ewald sphere for fibre diffraction (taken from Holmes & Blow, 1966) . The program presently expects a cylindrical camera and the apposite relationships are coded in a subroutine. Other geometries would require appropriate subroutines, which should also evaluate the angle v between the normal to the film surface and the X-ray beam direction and the distance s between the specimen and the film surface. The subroutine supplied will map intensities related to film coordinates into reciprocal space, for observation using a cylindrical camera with the specimen on and parallel to the camera axis and the incident X-ray beam perpendicular to the cylinder axis. The fibre axis is expected to be approximately parallel to the y axis of the film.
The equations for the calculation of reciprocal-space coordinates for a cylindrical camera are given (International Tables for X- ray Crystallography, 1967) by
and
where ~ is the axial coordinate and ~ the radial coordinate in reciprocal space, So is the specimen-tofilm distance and x and y are the film coordinates perpendicular and parallel, respectively, to the camera axis. Equations (2) and (3) assume that the incident beam and the fibre axis are perpendicular. Equation (3) demonstrates that meridional reflections cannot be observed for higher diffraction angles without tilting the fibre axis towards the incident-beam direction.
Fibre tilt angle
In general, the fibre axis and the camera z axis will not be exactly parallel but will make some angle V and the diffraction pattern will not be symmetrical across the equator (Fig. lb) , leading to just one symmetry axis along the meridian. Fraser, Macrae, Miller & Rowlands (1976) used a least-squares routine to determine the fibre tilt angle ~,. However, following Franklin & Gosling (1953) , ~, may be conveniently determined by comparing the meridional positions of corresponding high-order layer lines across the equator. Fig. 2 shows the case of diffraction from two points whose connecting vector is not perpendicular to the incident beam but is tilted by the angle ~,, which results in different diffraction angles 20v and 20L for diffraction in the upper and lower directions, respectively. The geometrical relations in Fig. 2 lead to (A1) (see Appendix), which may be used to calculate the tilt angle ~, by measuring the distances on film from the origin to the upper reflection, Yv, and from the origin to the corresponding lower reflection, YL.
Note that the position of the origin is best determined from low-order layer lines where the effect of specimen tilt is small. The reciprocal-space coordinates ~ and 4, as defined in (2) and (3), may then be corrected for the tilt angle ~ by the use of the rotation matrix:
Correct&g the intensities to a standard sphere
Corrections to the intensities arising from oblique incidence of the scattered ray on the film and varying specimen-to-film distance should be applied (Holmes, 1959; Fraser et al., 1976) . The square of the Fourier transform in reciprocal space is proportional to the energy scattered per solid angle, i.e. the correct intensity would be observed for a spherical camera. Since cameras depart from spherical geometry, the observed intensities need to be multiplied by the area on the film produced by projecting the unit area from a standard sphere onto the film for any given ray direction. Fraser et al. (1976) have expressed this problem in the form of a Jacobian relating the solid angle in scattering space to the area on the film. However, the slot-in subroutine used to define the camera geometry makes it convenient to express the correction to the observed intensities as
where s is the distance between the specimen and the surface of the film, So is the value of s at the origin and v is the angle between the film normal and the incident ray.
coordinates (International Tables for X-ray Crystallography, 1967) :
where ~ is the reciprocal-space radial coordinate and is the reciprocal-space axial coordinate.
Corrections for absorption at oblique incidence
Furthermore, one needs to correct for varying absorption in the black protective paper wrapped around the film pack and absorption in the film itself (Holmes, 1959; Fraser et al., 1976) . This correction depends also on the angle v and on the absorbances of the film and the black paper for the wavelength being used. Oblique incidence of the X-ray beam is corrected for by a factor cl(v)/cl(O) (e.g. Fraser et al., 1976) :
where ke~-0.4 and kb~0.2, kb and ke are the absorption factors for the film base and the emulsion, respectively. The corrections for absorption in the protective paper and in film A, to correct film B, are given by c2 and c3, respectively:
where k2=0.07 and k3~-1.0. The k terms take into account the material absorption factors and depend on the wavelength and the thicknesses of the film and the protective paper. The values of these terms were calculated from the average transmission factors of several film brands (International Tables for X- ray Crystallography, 1968) , for 2 = 0.154 nm (Cu K00 radiation.
Polarization
The effects are small at low scattering angles. Three cases should be considered: an unpolarized source (laboratory source) and a synchrotron source (fully polarized) for two specimen orientations. In the first case, the correction depends only on the Bragg angle 0. In the second case, it is a function of ~ and ( and therefore depends on the fibre orientation. We have included the case of an isotropically polarized incident beam (e.g. a laboratory source), where the correction factor is given by
The Bragg angle 0 is calculated from reciprocal-space
Processing a fibre diagram
Centring and orientating the fibre diagram
Processing requires an accurate determination of the centre of the fibre diagram and the tilt of the layer lines relative to the reference frame. We have used an interactive process with a cursor consisting of user-defined rectangles that can be manipulated to have the same spacing and orientation as the layer lines (Fig. 3) . Thus, the film centre and orientation can be determined. This method has proved to be fast and accurate and possesses immunity to interference by parasitic scattering. The method assumes that the film has roughly mm symmetry but can tolerate deviations of specimen orientation from perpendicularity to the direct beam if these are limited to a few degrees. Once the centre of the main beam has been roughly estimated, the pattern of rectangles can be moved in the x and y directions and scaled and rotated using dials to determine the coordinates of the centre and the rotation angle of the layer lines. A click of the mouse button will start the interpolation process leading to a reorientation of the fibre diagram, to centre it and to align the fibre axis with the y axis of the screen.
Four-quadrant averaging
For a well adjusted fibre the mm symmetry can be used, which leads to an improvement of the signal-to-noise ratio by a factor of two. Fig. 4 shows the result of such an averaging process. This manipulation is not appropriate for all camera geometries and specimen orientations since in general the intensities will need to be corrected for the specific camera geometry (obliquity etc.) before averaging.
Specimen-to-film distance
The specimen-to-film distance must be given or determined interactively. For interactive determination, one enters a well determined lattice spacing corresponding to a certain layer line. The program displays the diffraction pattern with superimposed meridional slice which allows one to click on the centre of a layer line with a mouse button to initiate a calculation of the camera length. The other possibility is to enter the camera length obtained from direct measurement.
Backoround subtraction
Assuming that the background occurs only from isotropic scattering around the centre of the diffraction pattern (e.9. Makowski, 1978) at position (i,j) = (0, 0), the background may be expressed as an even-ordered polynomial. The user may choose up to 100 points between the layer lines to identify the background. The background is fitted to the fourth-order polynomial P = (al/r*) + (a2/r 2) + a 3 + a4r 2, (10) where r = (i2 + j2)1/2. The coefficients as are calculated by the least-squares method. Fig. 5 shows the effect of background subtraction on the diffraction pattern. The points chosen to define the background should be equally distributed in radial direction around the origin to obtain a good polynomial fit.
Mappin9 into reciprocal space
When all parameters have been determined, the intensities can be mapped into reciprocal space. The default reciprocal-space pixel spacing is 0.0025 nm-t. The value of each pixel is then corrected using the expressions described. Fig. 6 shows the data set of Fig.  3 after corrections have been made in reciprocal space.
Scalin# of films with different intensities
In most cases, one wishes to scale data from several films taken during one experiment since the dynamic range of X-ray film is of the order of 10 2 or less and the data from fibre diffraction covers a range of 10". The scaling of two data sets is also performed interactively by comparing slices from identical horizontal positions and scaling the slice from film B containing undistorted high intensities in the linear response range of the film, against the slice from film A. We have used optical densities in the range 0-1 only, owing to the restricted linear response of the film.
Before merging two data sets, one should subtract the chemical fog from each film. The fog level is a material constant which has the same value on films A, B and C and may be determined from a film which has not been exposed to radiation. However, the front film in multiple-film packs often shows a higher isotropic background than the films behind it as a result of soft radiation arising from fluorescence in the specimen or in the camera windows. In this case, it is advisable to subtract the background separately for each film. Fig. 7 shows a diffraction pattern from film A and the two superimposed slices from films A and B. This routine may also be used to subtract any two chosen data sets.
Peak integration
The program also provides an integration routine which enables one to integrate defined areas from the two-dimensional diffraction pattern. The integration routine is performed in two steps, starting with an Fig. 3 . Interactive rotation and centring of a diffraction pattern from an oriented actin-phalloidin gel. The rectangles may be moved to fit layer lines, which allows one to determine the centre of the pattern and the rotation angle of the layer lines. Up to 100 data points are selected to define the background. A least-squares routine fits the background to the fourth-order polynomial of (10). Fig. 6 . Mapping of the actin-phalloidin data-set intensities into reciprocal-space coordinates as defined in (2) and (3). A fibre tilt of 1.3 ° has been determined.
option for profiling slices in either a horizontal or a vertical direction. That is, once one has chosen a profiling direction, a box of variable size is placed over the region to be integrated (Fig. 8a) . Let a o be the pixel value of the ith row andjth column. The resulting integrated value s~.~ in one direction is then given by
where il, i2 and jl ,J2 are lower and upper borders for integration. A linear interpolation between pixels representing lower and upper integration borders is executed automatically and its value subtracted [the expression in brackets in (11)]. Fig. 8(b) shows the profiling of the area defined in Fig. 8(a) . An integration in the second direction can now be performed. Peaks or areas are integrated by cursor movement and clicks with the mouse button and their integrated values are displayed on the screen.
Results and discussion
The basic processing steps to be carried out with precision are the centring and the rotation of the diffraction pattern to allow four-quadrant averaging, since this presents the best possibility for increasing the signal-to-noise ratio. The calculation of the rotated pattern is also supported by maximum-entropy interpolation which avoids any deterioration of the data in successive processing steps. The accuracy of the fit of the set of rectangles to the layer lines and the resulting centre and rotation angle have proved to be very good for actin gels (Holmes, Popp, Gebhard & Kabsch, 1990) . However, for the procedure to work, the data set should provide at least some sharp layer lines. The procedure also works if the layer lines are not perfectly straight because the set of rectangles does not necessarily need to fit the layer lines over their entire length. However, the disposition of box and layer line should be approximately symmetrical across the meridian. If the fibre axis shows a small tilt towards the incident beam, one may use for centring layer lines in the low-angle part of the pattern where their spacings are little affected by tilt. However, the accuracy of the determination of the centre is lower than for an untilted fibre. Accurate processing of a diffraction pattern will provide considerable enhancement of the data, as is shown by comparing Fig. 3 , an unprocessed data set of an oriented actin-phalloidin gel, with Fig. 6 , the same data set after averaging and background subtraction and the mapping of intensities into reciprocal space. One can see that the low intensities that are slightly above the background level are much clearer than in the unprocessed data set. The accuracy of the background subtraction can be checked by calculating the r.m.s, deviation of the values of chosen background points from the corresponding polynomial values. Additionally, as a check, the averaged intensity of the chosen background points and the largest deviation are given. The assumption of an isotropic background is justified in most cases, even though some fibre specimens provide diffraction patterns which require a more complex form for the background function. For example, diffraction patterns from muscle fibres often show a background which has a dependence on the angle to the meridian. The origin of a non-isotropic background is often absorption in the specimen of soft radiation caused by fluorescence behind the specimen (from a Mylar window, for instance) and the best course is to avoid it. The integration routine of PROFIDA enables one to integrate defined areas of the diffraction pattern, which has proved very helpful for analysing the results of time-resolved studies. Furthermore, the routine is user-friendly and reproducible.
The mapping into reciprocal space of and corrections to film intensities are at present restricted to a cylindrical camera set-up, but may be easily changed for individual camera geometries by the supply of an appropriate subroutine.
Availability
The program will be provided free of charge by file-transfer protocol (FTP) or by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope with a 1/4in cartridge tape to the authors (Fax: 49-6221-486-437; E-mail: unido.uucp !mpimfhd !michael).
We thank Dr David Popp for providing diffraction patterns taken from oriented actin gels and G. Eulefeld for expert help in preparing the diagrams.
APPENDIX
The following equations may be derived from the geometrical construction of 
